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Muted Colors
Hamlet Motil

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, March 18, 1949

KDPTo Present
Dr. D. A. Prescott

Kappa Delta Pi will present Dr.
The Barter, Theater will prefent^aniel A. Prescott, director of the InHamlet in Wilson Auditorium, Satur- stitute, for Child Study at the University of Maryland as the assembly
day, March 19 at 8 p.m. Claudius,
speaker Mftrch 23. Dr. Prescott will
King of Denmark, will be played by speak on "Two Months Behind the
Frederic-Warriner, who is in his third Iron Curtain". He will include his exyear with Robert Porterfield's com- periences in Czechoslovakia and the
and
pany. Gertrude, Queen of Denmark communist conquest of a country
s
its educational system.
and mother of Hamlet, will be portrayLast summer Dr. Prescott made two
ed by Josephine Parker already
separate
trips to Europe; the first was
famous to radio audiences. Hume
a three month tour of duty in
Cronyn, known to many for his characGermany as expert consultant on
ter roles in the movies, will have the'
teacher-education for the Military
title role of Hamlet, Prince of Den.Government in Berlin, Wuerttembergmark and nephew of the present king.
Baden, and Hesse. The second trip
Ophelia will be portrayed by Gerry
was for UNESCO and took him to
Jedd, who has been in subsequent proPodebrady, Czechoslavokia, where he
ductions of the Barter Theater. Some was a staff member on the Interof the other characters are: Polonius, national Workshop Seminar on ChildLeo Chalzel; Laertes, James Andrews; hood Education.
Horatio, Ray Boyle; Rosencrantz,
Accompanying Dr. Prescott will be
Mell Turner, and Guildenstern, Ernest
Mrs. Ann Wagner from Stuttgart,
Borgnine.
Germany, and Birger Myksvoll, a
This is the Barter Theater's 200th Norwegian. These two are graduate
production in its sixteen-year history. students at the University of MaryThe costumes for the play were de- land. Dr. Prescott states that both are
signed by Jed Mace, of Dallas, nation- extremely interested in how teachers
ally known interior decorator and are educated in the United States and
costume director for the Dallas "are looking forward very much to
Theatre. He has employed the muted seeing your college."
t
c6lors of the Renaissance for this lusty
Shakespearean masterpiece.
Mace
carries out the motifs of color for each
characteV; Hamlet appears in varying
shades of blue, Claudius and Gertrude
in red, and Polomius, , Laertes, and
Ophelia in purple.
The Harrisonburg Kiwanis club will
sponsor a fast-moving Variety Show
All students who will return to presented by the Men Students of
the college next fall will register Madison College on Thursday, March
for their classes during the period 31, in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
April 4 to April 30. Students en- The public is cordially invited to atrolling in summer school will make tend. Admission will "be 75 cents plus
put their schedule sheets at the tax. The Kiwanis proceeds will be
placed in the,, Underprivileged Childsame time.
ren's Fund of the club.
Details and instructions for the
Clyde Shorts and Roy Erickson will
registration will be given in next represent the local Kiwanis Club in
T_
week's Breeze.
ZL
the sponsorship of this two-hour, enHelen M. Frank
tertaining Variety Show. John Byrd,
Registrar
Treasurer of the Club, is ticket chairman. Tickets may be purchased from
Mr. Byrd at The National Bank; at
the Business Office at Madison College; or from any member of the
The- President of Madison College, Kiwanis Club. Joe Brown is in charge
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, is undergoing of the quiz show prizes. Dr. S. J.
treatment at the Rockingham County Turillc, President of the club, will
Hospital.
handle publicity for the show.

KiwanisPresent
Variety Show

dr. duke

Honorary Society
Initiates Members
Sigma Phi Lambda initiated its new
members in a service held in Alumnae
hall Thursday, March 17 at 7:00 p.m.
A social followed the initiation service.
Those new members were: Phyllis
Lee Adams, Lena Virginia Albrite,
Mildred Allman, Anna Mae Birckhead,
Barbara Ellen Burns, Joanne Caldwell,
Christine Campbell, Robbie Gay
Carter, Janet Claxton, Alice Coon,
Betty Sue Culpepper, Hiwana Cupp,
Mildred Davis, Eleanor Deaton
Bruffey, Jean Dofflemoyer, Jean
Douglas, Norma Jane Dukes, Marion
Edmonds, Nancy Fravel, Patsy Jane
Funkhouser, Sally Vaughan George,
Mary Edna Gillenwater. Lila Mae
Grubb, Mary Vaughan Harris.
Sophie D. Hilton, Betsy Holcomb,
Mancha Holland, Juanita Lynn Holloman, Thelma Grace Inskeep, Edythe
Eugenia Fitzhugh, Betty Catherine
Miles, Marilyn Miller,1 Mary Louise
Musser, Constance O'Leary, Evelyn
Mae Palmer, Evelyn Price! Lorene
Purcell.
Betty George Ramsey, Nannie Gordon Rennie, Betty Rupard, Jean
Saville, Emily Thomas Scott, Alice
Catherine Sisson, Anne Virginia
Swortzel, Peggy Ann Turner, Betty
Jane Viar, Alice Sue Weddle, Virginia
Anne Williams, Doris Jean Wood,
Elizabeth Woolfolk, Joye Alice
Wright, Mary Anne Zirkle, Joan
Evans Allebaugh, Jean Ann Bear,
Mildred Bluett, Joy Arlene Bott,
Dorothy Deane, and Jeanne Ann
Phalen.

COFFMAN'S
FATHER DIES
Mrs. F. Wilmer Coffman, a member
of the Madison College faculty in the
department of business education, has
been in Wilmington, California, this
week, attending the funeral of her
father, Mr. E. B. Lyons.

NOTICE
The administration has announced
that there will be no classes the third
and fourth periods on Saturday,
March 26.

Conradi Will Give
Concert On Friday

Austin Conradi, artist pianist and
faculty member of the Peabody Conservatory of Music, will give a piano
concert in Wilson Auditorium, Madison College, Friday, March 25 at 8 p.
m.
,
Mr. Conradi has given many conThe aria, Sequidilla, from George Bizet's "Carmen" will high- certs throughout the United States
light the Senior Recital of Myra Fensterwald, mezzo soprano, this even- and has appeared as soloist with a
number of the country's leading syming in Wilson Auditorium.
phony
orchestras
including
.he
Accompanied by Doris Davis, Myra will open her program with National Symphony Orchestra.
a group ofvsongs by Johannes Brahms:
He is noted for his outstanding
Sapphic Ode, The Vain Suit, Cradleartistry as teacher as well as performer
of the piano. He has taught at the
Song, and Love Lasts for Aye.
Gin'tis Institute of Music in PhilaFollowing the Carmen aria, and as
delphia, and for many years at 'he
her concluding group, the student
Chautauqua summer school. He also
artist, a pupil of Miss Edythe
conducts Master Classes in piano at
Schneider, will sing the following sethe Peabody Conservatory and at various
colleges during the summer.
lections: Tally-Ho by Leoni; Black
The
program of the concert will be:
Roses by Sibelius; Time, You Old
"Now Comes the Gentiles' Saviour" by
Gypsy Man, by Besley; The Dreamy
Bach, "Sonata in F minor" by
Lake by Griffes; Nuffin' Plus Nuffin'
Beethoven, "Forest
Scenes"
by
by Schroeder, and The Bird of the
Schumann, "Sonata in B flat minor"
Wilderness by Horsman.
by Chopin.'
Assisting with the recital, Mary
This program will be the first of
Lester, pianist, will play an etude, a
events in connection with Homecoming
waltz and an impromptu by Frederic
Weekend at Madison. There will be
Chopin. Mary and Doris are pupils
no charge of admission to holders of
of Miss Elizabeth Harris.
Lyceum tickets. This concert will be
The program will begin at 8:00
followed by the Madison Modern
o'clock this evening.
Dance Concert.

Fensterwald To Feature
"Carmen" Aria Tonight

No. 20

Electoral Board Releases
Minor Office Candidates
Candidates for minor offices of next year were introduced in assembly Monday and will be voted on Tuesday.. Running for the minor
offices in Student Government Association are vice-president, Carter
Harrison and Georgia Hoskinson; secretary-treasurer, Carol Kennette
and Mary Mears; recorder of points, Marie Hogan and Irene Munson;
and editor of the handbook, Audrey Hawkins and Joanne Craig.
Candidates for Young Women's Christian Association are vicepresident, Elizabeth Jamerson and Florence Perkinson; secretary, Irene
Blair and Jean Snedegar; and treasurer, Wailes Darby and Lou Miller.
Athletic Association has aS"-its candidates, vice-president, Henrietta
Lanier and Ann Stout; business manager, Susan Kaylor and Anne
Sibert, and secretary-treasurer, Lois Early and Majorie Dyer.
Mary Jane Bradley and Dorothy Lewis are candidates for business
manager of the Breeze and Schoolma'am candidates for business manager are Sarah Stradef and Madeline Wiseman.
Carter Harrison, who is from
Eclipse, is a member of Alpha Rho
Delta, the Canterbury club, German
dance club, and served on the Student
Government council for two years.
Georgia Hoskinson claims Falls
Church as her home town, and started
life at Madison by being sergeant-atarms of the freshman class. During
the last two years, she has been, or is,
a member of Panhellenic council, German club, Association of Childhood
Education,
Student-Faculty
committee, Social committee, and treasurer
of the junior class.
Sec. - Treas. SGA"~Coming from North Carolina, is
Carol Kennette, a candidate for secretary-treasurer of S. G. A. Carol is a
member of the Standards committee,
German club, Ex Libris, StudentFaculty committee, and the Canterbury
club. Mary Mears, of Painter, was
formerly a member of Sigma Phi
Lambda, and at present is a member
of Pi Omega Pi, German club, Business club, and plays varsity soft ball.
Marie Hogan is from Portsmouth. She
is a member of German club and Ex
Libris. Irene Munson is from Arlington. Since she has been at Madison,
she has served as reporter, desk editor,
copy editor, make-up editor, and news
editor of the Breeze. Irene is also a
member of the German club, Scribblers, Kappa Delta Pi, and the Wesley
Foundation. Marie and Irene are
candidates for the recorder-of-points
of S. G. A.
Handbook Candidates
Joanne Craig, as candidate for editor of the handbook, is from Axton.
She is a member of the Glee club,
Cotillion club, Frances Sale club, the
Social committee and is vice-president
of Senior hall. Audrey Hawkins, of
New Market, is a member of the
Business club and I. R. C.
YWCA vice-president candidate
Elizabeth Jamerson is from Bedford.
Liz is librarian of the Glee club, secretary-treasurer of the Diapason club,
a member of Wesley foundation,
YWCA cabinet, Sigma Phi Lambda,
and Kappa Delta Pi. Florence Perkinson, of Alexandria, is a member of the
YWCA cabinet, Pi Omega Pi, Business club, Cotillion club, is on the Student Council, and is head Junior
Marshal.
YWCA Secretary
Irene Blair, candidate for secretary
of the YWCA is from Wellville. Irene
is on the Standards committee, is a
Junior Marshal, secretary of Wesley
Foundation, vice-president of Frances
Sale club, and is a member of German
club. Coming from Roanoke, Jean
Snedegar is on the YWCA cabinet, is
president of the Diapason club, and a
member of the German club, Kappa
Delta Pi, and Wesley Foundation.
Wailes Darby, from Columbus,
Ohio, is a candidate for treasurer of
the Y. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, is secretary of the Association for Childhood

Education, and is treasurer of Westminister Fellowship. Eloise Miller is a
native of Paw Paw, West Virginia.
Lou is president of the Westminister
Fellowship, and a charter member of
the Math club. ._
A A Candidates
AA candidate forj vice-president,
Henrietta Lanier, of Petersburg, is a
member of the Mercury club, Newman
club, AA Council, and German club.
.Henry is also reporter for the Porpoise
club and is vice-president of the Tennis
club. Ami Stout is from Memphis,
Tennessee. She is a member of the
Mercury club, Association for Childhood Education, Wesley foundation,
and is vice-president of GrandaugKter's club.
'
Business manager candidate, Susan
Kaylor, from Harrisonburg, is a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Omega Pi,
Porpoise club, and Cotillion club. Annj
Seibert, also from Harrisonburg, is a
member of the Cotillion club. Marjorie
Dyer, candidate for treasurer, is from
Standardsville, and is a member of
the Porpoise club. Lois Early, a
Harrisonburg native, is a member of
Porpoise club and Modern Dance club.
Breeze and Schoolma'am
Mary Jane Bradley, candidate for
business manager of the Breeze, is
from Richmond. She is a member of
Pi Omega Pi and the Standards committee. Dot Lewis, whose home is in
Danville, is a member of the Tennis
club and the Business club.
Schoolma'am candidate for business
manager, Sarah Strader is a native of
Pearisburg." She is on the Schoolma'am staff, a member of Sigma Phi
Lambda, Business club, Sribblers, Pi
Omega Pi, Wesley foundation, and is
vice-president of the orchestra. Madeline Wiseman is a member 6f the
Business club and the Schoolma'am
staff. Madeline is from Staunton.

GERMAN DANCE
DATE NEARS
We're one week closer to the annual
German club dance which is scheduled
for April 2. Don't forget to buy your
bids as soon as they're put on sale,
reminds Jean Tysinger, president.

BREAKFAST FOR 12
PLEDGES
Pi Omega Pi initiated twelve new
members in a pledge service held in
the Day Students room Tuesday
morning March IS at seven o'clock.
The pledge service was followed by a
breakfast in the tearoom. Those
pledged were:
Dorothy Deane,
Kathryn Hale, Edna Lee King, Mary
Mears, Ruth Banner, Susan Kaylor,
Virginia McNulty, Patricia Newton,
Wesley L. Caracofe, Raymond Horn,
Florence Perkinson, and Miss Grace
Herr. s

a
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Study The Candidates!

GRIST FOR
THE MILL

Don't forget to cast your vote at the minor elections on Tuesday!
Each one of these important posts should be filled by the girl who is
best qualified for the task. sStudy the two candidates for each job!
Which is the more capable worker
the one on whom the other
officers and members of her organization may depend
the one who
keeps on a job once begun?
The girls elected to these twelve so-called "minor" offices will be
important cogs in the wheels which roll on campus next year, so give
your selection some thought.
And don't forget to vote on Tuesday! .'

by E. J. Tubbs
A U. S. delegate to UNESCO
pulled a Gromyko the other day at
Lake Success when he walked out ol
the council's meeting in protest against
a tirade by Poland attacking the former American military commander of
southern Korea, General Hodge.

„

Someone has suggested, that the
American air force load up some bomb
bays - with mailorder catalogs and
dump them on some other countries
behind the Iron Curtain . . . seeing
what one little Sears catalog did in
Bulgaria.

EJ.T.

Some Nonsense For The Students
Or Foolish, Follow These And Fail
by Mary Virginia Warren
We at Madison realize that although
the faculty has beseiged us with
numerous and varied rules, most of
them too horrible to mention, they
were primarily meant to be broken.
Feeling that the student body needs
some sort of guidance, I have taken, it
upon myself to draw up a final and
conclusive set of rules.
After due consideration and much
hesitance, they are here printed:
1. You shall not roll dice in the
presence of any member of the faculty.
(They might want to get into the
game.)
2. Don't be a piker. Skip two classes instead of one. The teacher will
never know.
3. You shall not write notes in class.
Whisper ... it saves time and paper
and does not annoy the teacher as
much as the noise of the pencil on the
desk. If you happen to have a stage
whisper, so much the better.
4. You may linger in the halls as
long as you" desire. When you enter
the classroom late, it breaks the
monotony and affords the teacher a
chance to glare at someone besides
the sleepers.
5. Never, never return library books.
Mr. McMullan might think you didn't
enjoy it. However, if you find your
library overflowing, just tear out the
desired pages and burn the rest under
your roommates bed.
6. You shall/always slam the doors
unmercifully behind you and above all,
never, never hold the door open for
anyone. I mean, what would you think,
if you opened a door and there was no
one squashed in it?
7. When you enter a class room and
get into your seat, prop your feet up
on a chair or another desk and go to
sleep. The teachers like for you to be
as comfortable as possible and get as
much sleep as you can, so you'll keep
that "school-girl" complexion.
8. Make your class rooms your
beauty parlors so that you may look
as pretty as possible going down the
halls between classes.
9. Never hand in your homework
until two weeks late. It creates a
better impression and brings the
paper to the attention of the instructor.

,

This method also shows the teacher
the amount of concentration and effort
spent upon the paper.
10. Last but not least, never let the
teachers think that they know any
more than you do. It might ruin their
devastating personalities.

By now you have heard all about the
lot of the poor underprivileged
creature called the American woman.
She has such a hard time under the
capitalistic system that she turns to
drink. Yes, another Russian picture'

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
This is a reply to last week's letter
to the editor which comments on the
American way of life—quote: "In today's way of life a person attending a

When They Come Home

With John Foster Dulles speaking
warningly against bringing American
military might directly to Russia s
border (in Scandanavia), we don't
necessarily see a change in his 1946
belief in firmness. It appears that he
(and to some extent, Senator Vandenberg) believes more emphasis' should
Let's make now be placed on the non-provocation
policy.

Next week-end is homecoming for Madison's alumnae.
them feel they've really come home.
Sometimes it's rather disturbing to have to give up one's room for a
whole week-end, to eat at irregular hours and in a different dining hall,
and to be given, shall we say, a second-hand plaqe in campus life for a
day. But don't we owe it to them? Someday in the near future each of us
will also be an alumna of Madison and we'll want to be appreciated on
campus again.
We're proud to show the older Madison students what Madison
is like today, so let's let them know we are. In the true Madison spirit
we'll welcome our alumnae as again they come home!
B.R. ..

theatre or public lecture has a right to
get up and walk out if he does not
like what is being done." The writer
intimated that we should get up and
walk out if an assembly speaker did
not please us. This may be the writer's
way of life, but we hope it is not the
American way, for it smacks of the
uncouth, the barbaric and the uncivilized. Modern civilization and modern
culture, in my opinion, are responsible
freedom with discipline.
Unless one is a hermit, he cannot be
completely uninhibited. As long as Dear Editor,
In reply to last week's letter, I
one lives in a social group he must
should
like to say that we are living
observe a certain amount of self discipline and self restraint. Let us re- in a pretty sorry world if'Ve have
mind the writer of certain rules of reached the place that politeness is
ordinary decency practiced by most inessential in any situation, whether
Americans, such as thoughtfulness of it be in class, on the street, or in asothers, respect for others' opinions, sembly.
Mr. Wells states that if the assembly
and courtesy to guests. Would a host
leave his dinner table just because.he programs were better, then the stuwas displeased or bored by remarks dents would demonstrate "gracious
made by a guest? -Even though our living" in return. Wednesday the Glee"
assembly speakers are sometimes un- club presented an excellent program,
interesting, they have been invited to and Wednesday a good part of the
be here and we owe them the courtesy audience displayed "movie behavior".
Some of us were particularly emof quiet attention.
On the whole, we think" the as- barrassed at the manners of the stusembly committee has made wise se- dents this week. The seventh grade
lections in the Wednesday programs, from the high school had come over
but this committee is limited in funds to enjoy the program and had been
and sometimes has to take what is a- cautioned-to be at their best, so that
vailable for the money. Then, too, the college students could see that
people who have won fame and renown they, too, knew how to behave. Inin certain fields are not always good stead of our setting an example for
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, speakers; the assembly committee them, they showed us how to act.- And
Associated Collegiate Press
often has to make a choice based up- this is what they observed the stuPUBLISHSO WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY on the speaker's reputation and not dents in the balcony doing . . . throwOF MADISON COLLEGE. HARRISONBURG. VA.
upon a personal hearing. Furthermore, ing nuts and pencils, talking and
Editor-in-chief. .MARGARET ANN KENNY the type of program which might ap- laughing outloud, hitting one another
Business Manager .. FRANCES CONNOCK
over the head, walking around etc.
Faculty Advisor, DR. GLENN C. SMITH peal to one person might not suit aNews Editor
IRENE MUNSON nother person at all. Audience re- The seventh grade, by the way, reDesk Editor
OLLIE VEE WALPOLE sponse does not always indicate the mained quiet and attentive throughout
Spirts Editor
MARGARET CHAPHAN
best program either; for, if that were the hour.
Copy Editor
ROBERTA GRAVELY
Our college gives us the best protrue, the "hats and headdress" enterHeadline £</... MARY VIRGINIA WARREN tainment which we had some time ago
grams that it can afford on its limited
8
Cartoonist
DOLORES W™
would
probably
rate
higher
than
any
budget. These people may not be
Circulation Mgr...KATHRYN CHAUNCEY
other
program
we
have
had
this
year.
famous orators, but all of them at least
Reporters:
Marie Parotta, Pat
Ingram, Margaret Clarke, Jean Collins, We believe there are certain things have a message for us. The college
Ronald Burton, Margaret Elliott, that we have to do every day which offers everything that we should learn
Rosamond Leonard, Jean Shallcross, we may not choose to do, but which if the student has the open mind and
Pat Rogers, Frances Wilkins, Pat we do because group living makes the disposition to learn . . . and let us
Griffith,
Charlotte
Gill,
Stuart them compulsory. We still believe that please distinguish between being enWilliams, Lorene Purcell, Barbara the American way of life is disciplined tertained and being taught. Are some
Hurdle, Grace Armistead, Doralee Le- democracy.
of us such adolescents that we can envine, and Evelyn Tubbs.
—Martha Boaz joy nothing without being entertain-
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Should a University of Europe be
established, under the plans for
European unity, the old Flemish town
of Brugge has asked to become'the
seat.

Letters To The Editor

ed? But whether we are interested or
not, we should at least be courteous
enough' not to rob others of the opportunity to learn.

Is Russia about to invade Yugoslavia?
Another blow to General Chiang and
other ultraconservatives of China! Sun
Fo is out of the premiership.
The House lost a good man in Sol
Bloom, a man with few enemies and
many, many friends.
Americans (some of them) objected
to Gieseking's playing hve ... now,
some Americans (are theV**<he same
ones?) are quite upset at the thought
of Shostakovitch's entering the country
to attend a cultural parley. We should
be glad to let the Soviet composer in
. . . maybe he'll kick over a few more
traces when he gets back to Russia.

One thing more . . . What has happened to our monitors and Junior
Marshals?
Whose fault is it that public opinion
—Roberta Gravely experts notice arising isolationist
sentiment in the United States?

SHOmOBR I
by Frances Connock
Walt - Disney's heartwarming "So
Dear*to My Heart" .will;.be at the
Virginia Theater Sunday through
Thursday next week. It is a simple,
homey story of Indiana rural life a
generation ago as seen through the,
eyes of an adolescent boy, Jeremiah
Kincaid, his playmates and adult
friends. Featured in the movie are
current hits as "So Dear to My Heart"
and "Lavender Blue".
Glenn Ford and Terry Moore are
co-starred in "The Return of October"
appearing at the State Theater Sunday
through Wednesday. This is the beguiling tale of a young girl who starts
to wonder whether October, a racehorse, resembles her late Uncle Willie.
Her "hallucination" so fascinates a
handsome professor of psychology
that he writes a book about it. The
following antics provide a light-hearted entertainment for everyone.
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello yearn
to become radio writers in their
comedy, "Who Done It?" When they
attend the broadcast of a mystery
show, murder attends also. Posing
as members of the police force, they
do all right until the real detective
squad puts in its appearance. A
typical Abbott-Costello vehicle, "Who
Done It?" will provide a full hour
plus of hilarity at the Virginia Theater
Friday and Saturday.
"The Scar", starring Paul Henreid
and Joan Bennett will be at the State
Theater Thursday and Friday.

Dr. Harlow Shapley is back in the
news again! Those who attended summer school at Madison in 1948 will
remember the director of the Harvard
Observatory ... we callecL,him "The
Brain". Right now, he's made the
headlines through his blast at U. S.
foreign policy. He's head man of the
National Council of the Arts, Sciences,
and Professions.
Well, the Senate is "gagged" again!

Home Ec Nates
Miss Julia Robertson left on Saturday • to attend a Southern Regional
Conference" in Home Economics Education being held in Washington,, D.
C.
Mildred Ritchie, president of the
Frances Sale home economics club,
will
represent
the home economics department of Madison College
on a panel sponsored by Delta Kappa
Gamma at the Patrick Henry Hotel,
Roanoke, Saturday, April 2. The Roanoke Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
is having a tea and vocational guidance panel with the emphasis on teaching.
Mrs. Rose Kerr of the Department
of Interior, Washington, will give a
demonstration for school lunchroom
teachers and home economics seniors
at the Harrisonburg high school at
4:00 o'clock on Tuesday, March 22.
Arrangements for the demonstration
will be made by Mrs. Ellie Sands,
supervisor of home economics education and cafeteria manager of the
Harrisonburg high school.
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Fire Drills To Become Glamorized This'n That
As Girls Discard Curlers And Packs
by Irene Munson
We're not going to be caught 'napping' again in our curlers and cold
cream (a passing phase, due to the
fourteen day beauty plan out in the
current Good Housekeeping, which
we just could not resist as it promised
to make us a new woman) come 11:30
and another fire drill . . . We appreciate them, but its downright embarrassing to have to play in p.j.'s to a gallery
of state inspectors, reporters, policemen, and other assorted officials,
who've been hanging around behind
the shrubbery to watch . . . There
should be a law against it—someone's
going to lose faith in American girlhood one of these evenings, about
11:30, when our Madison gals troop
out resplendent in their night habiliment. The night we saw the green
mud-pack finished us . . . but, make
up your mind to it—anytime you decide to try something daring like a
green mud-pack, black cold cream, or
sleeping sans p.j.'s, by gosh, we'll have
a firedrill . . . The reluctant souls kill
us—they rouse from sleep, trot downstairs, and stop—not a step further
than the hall will they go, when everyone knows that a fire-drill necessitates
clearing the building . . .-And the
timid souls, who forget then- roomnumber, or their name, or something,
so that when roll is called, they have
to be punched and prompted, while the

by Jean Shallcross
With all apologies to Mr. Lamb,
(and I don't mean Charles), I'm gonna
try again this week! Kinda looks like
our gals are covering so much territory
that it takes a super-sleuth to keep up
with them, so I couldn't resist letting
you know about 'em all. So, here
goes!
A new invasion force was on the
move last weekend when Madison
girls completely overwhelmed W. and
L. In the front lines were Ann
Duerson, Juanita William, Barbara
Spaulding, Ann Adams, Martha
M'oore, Sally Goodman, Kat Hamilton,
Marilyn Lee, Sarah Seay, Paige
Fentress, Retha Shirkey, Carter
Harrison, Elizabeth Peters, Polly
Walker, etc, etc, ad infinitum. Needless to say—the house parties were
conquered!

other hundred stand on the grass and
shiver. This always goes over big with
the state inspectors, too.
Invariably, in a fire drill, there is the
gal on the inside, who always laughingly tells you, that she knew we were
going to have a drill, so she dressed in
her warmest coat, sat on her bed and
waited, and was all ready when the
gong sounded . . . Unfortunately, she
never reveals her source. But when
we get some inside dope, or our pet
corn twinges in an intuitive way, and
we sit up all night—that's just what
happens, we sit up all night. We never
have the firedrill, and when dawn
breaks, there we still are—ready.
But, the next night, when we put on
our jumbo curlers, mud-pack our face,
and jump into bed for a good ten-hour
night—Gong! Gong! Gong! You
Back to the ole town of Charlottescan't win. Anyway, from now on, ville went Connie Georges to spend
we're going to try to look our some time at home.
glamourous best before retiring—No
We mustn't overlook the fact that
more poorly groomed fire drills for us!
V. M. I. had three visitors in the form
of Gill Temple, Milly Albright and
Nancy Fahnestock last weekend. Fun
for all!

Volleyball
Intramural Schedule

Monday, March 21 at 4:30
Senior—Alumnae
Sprinkle—Ashby
Shenandoah—Messick
Jackson—Sheldon
Tuesday, March 22 at 4:30
Day Students—Carter
Junior—Ashby
Lincoln—Spotswood

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

All Snacks
Phone

FRIDDLE'S

The Junior Sisterhood was invited
last weekend to attend a Hilled affair
given by V. P. I. and Roanoke College. Irene Seidman, Maxin'e Ney,
Sue Menache, Myrna Krassner, and
Claire Abrams all had a grand time.
Big dances in Washington claimed
Jackie Gilbert and "Stick" Rosenboum
last weekend. Wonder what there is
about the "big town"
Don't forget that Peggy Carter and
Smoky Hogan attended the Sigma Chi
Sweetheart Dances in Roanoke.

Nicholas Book Store

CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY

At Randolph-Macon this weekend is
Grace Armistead who left today to attend the Panhellenic dances tonight
and Saturday night—seems she's the
date of an S. P. E. fraternity member,
George Powers. Both Grace and
George are from Portsmouth—have a
good ole time!

George's
Confectionery

Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

NOTICE

A Large Selection

The Madison Business Club will
hold its regular monthly meeting on
March 22, 1949 at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson
24. Films of interest on general subjects will be shown.

Cards, Books and Bibles

NEW STEAM BAKERY

Fostoria Glass

The Home of Sno-Flake
Bread

Gifts for Easter

We Specialize in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
10c A Slice

OF

CLASSICS,

Send-THE

BREEZE

AT

PERSONALIZED

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop

NAPKINS
PLAYING CARDS

J EWELERS
JOHN

W.

A

COMPLETE LINE OF

ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Prescriptions FilUd
I.INSM DUPLICATED
APPEAL TO THE EYE
AND POCKETBOOK
WE DO THE WORK HERE
91 S. MAIN

HEFNER'S
State Theater Building

fffpWOlUE WITH * MART-MAT... j
A TfAR WITH A Mttll

'Photographs of Distinction"

The Lee Studio
85 South Main
Phone

1520

THUR. & FRI. MARCH 24-25

IT'S TRUE
We are now especially processing
all garments after cleaning to—
1. Stay pressed longer
2. Require less frequent cleaning
3. Resist minor spots and stains
4. Resist water spotting
Water repellent replaced in all
garments that require it, such as
raincoats, jackets and etc.

METAL RING NOTEBOOKS

'Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

EATON'S STATIONERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant
PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

IN COUM *%
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

JEWELRY STORE

SMITH SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS, INC.
Daily pick up in all Ddrmitories.

PENNANTS and STATIONERY

See Us for Your School Needs

JIGGS AND

"THE SCAR"
WITH

LESLIE BROOKS

WARNER
BROS.

VIRGINIA

SUNDAY THRU THURS.

ALL AT NO EXTRA COST
Once you have tried this new
treatment you never again will be
satisfied with ordinary dry cleaning.

1«l SOUTH MAIN STRUT

—

Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

MARjCH 20-24

PlmtticM of All Types

MADISON
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

•

50 South Main Street

CARRIES

Colony Optical Co.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal

TAUAFERRO SONS

COASTERS
MATCHES

CALENDAR

Friday, March 18
7:00-8:00 p.m.—Basketball
8:00 p.m.—Myra Fensterwald—
Five colleges will participate in a
Senior Recital—Wilson AudiSports Day to be held at; Mary Baldtorium
win College in Staunton, Virginia, tomorrow. This Sports Day is spon- Saturday, March 19
8:00 p.m.—"Hamlet"—Auditorium.
sored by the Virginia Athletic Federation of College Women, which was Sunday, March 20
4:00 p.m.—University of Virginia
organized at Madison last March.
Band
Mary Baldwin will play hostess to
William and Mary College, Mary Monday, March 21
7:00 p.m.—Junior Sisterhood—Junior
Washington
College, Bridgewater
Reception Room
College, Richmond Professional InstiTuesday, March 22
tute and Madison College. The other
4:30 p.m.—Wesley Foundation Cabicolleges who were unable to send renet—Alumnae Hall
presentatives to this meeting are
7:15 p.m.—B.S.U.—Junior Reception
Room
Sweet Briar, Hollins, Randolph
7:30 p.m.—Business Club—Wilson
Macon, Farmville and Radford.'
24
Basketball will play a major part in
Wednesday, March 23
the activities of the day. Madison will
1:30 p.m.—Canterbury Club—Senior
be represented by eight,girls chosen
Hall
from the intramural program. These
6:45 p.m.—Y. W. C. A.—Sophomore
girls are Nancy Birch, Claudenia CarDating room
men, Barbara Furr, Virginia Hundley,
Mary Ruth Poteat, Judith Ramsey, Friday, March 25
Homecoming
I
lilizabeth Wilson and Margaret Chap8:00 p.m.—Austin Conradi—Wilsori
man.
Auditorium
In the afternoon Mary Washington
9:00 p.m.—Aeolion Club—Recital
and William and Mary will present a
room
swimming demonstration.

Home!

on Single Records

OUR

Students Attend
'49 Sports Day

C. R.

CODY,

Owner

Under Virginia Theater

65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WAIT DISNEY'S
SO DEAR TO

THE BREEZE

Safety Courses Dancers Attend Tournament To
Are Held Here Forum In N. C. Be Held Soon x
Mr. Frank W. Null, Field Representative in Safety Services for the
American Red Cross, will be at Madison March 28 through April 8 to give
the Instructor's courses in Life Saving
and Water Safety and in First Aid.
The courses are open to any student's who have completed the Advanced course in First Aid.
Eighteen students are taking preliminary training for the Water Safety
class. The schedule *or their final
regular classes is; Lesson 9: March
22 at 4:30 and Lesson 10: March 23
%4'at 8 p.m. (practical and written exam).
Any students who are 19 years of
age and already have their Instructor's
'
rating may join the Water Safety
course for review purposes. The chss
will meet with Mr. Null, March 28, 29,
31, April 5 and 7 from 7 o'clock to 10
o'clock.
Eight girls are taking work in Advanced First Aid at this time. If there
are any students in college who have
had the Advanced First Aid course,
they may join the Instructor's class,
if 20 years of age. The first class will
be held Wednesday, March 30 from 7
o'clock to 10 o'clock, beginning a 15
hour course. The other dates for First
Aid are April 1, 4, 6, and 8.
SEND THE BREEZE
HOME

*
Once again Madison is well-represented , at the Fine Arts Forum in
Greensboro, North Carolina. Our
Modern Dance Concert Group, accompanied by Mrs. Hewitt, left yesterday
to participate in the Dance division of
the annual Arts Forum held at Greensboro College. The group is composed
of Frances Antrim, Lois Early,
Frances Garfinkle, Mary Hodgson,
Janet Keyser, Betsy Johnson, Gladys
Kemp, Marie Parrotta,
Martha
Armistead who is the Club accompanist and Jean Shallcross, who will
read the "Dirge" from W. H. Auden's
"Age of Anxiety" to which the group
will dance.
The Fine Arts Forum is a venture
whose aim it is to bring together the
various phases of fine arts taught and
studied in Virginia colleges and to
have them judged according to their
standing when compared with like
arts from other colleges. Those
phases represented are Music, Art,
Dance, Letters, and Theatre.
Registration was held Thursday,
with the Dance Forum being conducted today. Our Madison Dance Club
will compete with such familiar colleges as Farmville, Florida State,
Greensboro College, Randolph-Macon
Woman's
College,
Westhampton,
William and Mary, and Women's College of Duke'University. Each college
performs its own selection starting at
11:30 p.m., and tonight the Woman's
College will give a recital in Modern
Dance.
•
With the Literary Phase being
covered on Thursday and the Dance
on Friday, it remains for the Music
Forum to be presented on Saturday.
Master Classes in composition of the
Modern Dance will be conducted by
Louis Horst.
•I

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

'

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90
. 165 North Main Street
Phone 274

I

M I!
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j PRINTED STATIONERY
for Students
1 // you like your, name and f
| address on your stationery, \
| here's a big value, you get \
1125 nice quality sheets and \
175 envelopes, printed in\
\Black, Blue, Violet or Red]
1 Ink. Please^ mention choice. I
I Only $1.00 postpaid. Orders j
Filled promptly.

j Elite Printing Service |
Box 155, Crozet, Va.
v
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WELCOMETO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

4

85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURC, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City*
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS

Chicken and Country Ham Dinners
IMIHIIIMIMIII

II nun III
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Girls, get yourself a partner and
enter the badminton tournament. The
partners who sign the lists in Reed
and Harrison wijl be placed in leagues
and games will be scheduled on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7 til 10.
A round robin tournament will be
played and the winners in each league
will be placed in an elimination tournament.
Friday nights' will be open for
"make-up" games, in cases where one
or both couples could not play off their
game at its scheduled time.
The posters for signing will be left
up until Monday night, March 21.
Wednesday^ nights are for "mixed"
couples' badminton, so get yourself a
partner of the "opposite sex"—but
come on stag or drag to Reed Gym
on Wednesday and you will be placed
with a partner for a game.
Attention all table tennis players!
Enter the table tennis tournament by
signing in Harrison Hall, whether
you be man or woman. Two
elimination tournaments are being
organized-one for the men and one for
the women. So sign up by Monday,
night, March 21 for fun and good competition.
\
Notice: All faculty members who
want some activity and fun come to
Reed Gym on Wednesday's at 5:00 p.
m. for badminton, volleyball, or table
tennis. This time is reserved for you
—so come on and play!

i llS DpOTtli&tlt • •

On the eve of the Sports Day at Mary Baldwin, we remember
. . . . Last March 5, 1948, and the .arrival on campus of 118 representatives
from ten Virginia colleges! These fellow students came from all over the state
to join us in a Sports Day and in an attempt to organize a Virginia Athletic
Federation of College Women. And we had the Sports Day and the V. A. F.
C. W. was started on its merry way right here at ole Madison!
.... The warm- welcome accorded the visitors by Dr. Duke at the opening
banquet.
. ... Jo Hammond making us very proud, as she presided with poise, and
caused everything to run off smoothly.
. . . . The square dancing, parties and bull sessions which entertained our
guests Friday night. Entertained us, too!
. . . . The basketball teams made up of all girls chosen from the intramural
programs, having fun and fellowship as they matched goals!
. . . . The swimmers getting together in the afternoon for a meet which showed the gallery beautiful swimming and diving.
/... The tea which concluded our Sports Day, but only marked the beginning
of many more wonderful Days! Best of luck, Mary Baldwin—we hope that
your Day will mean\as much to your campus, as ours did to Madison!

Women play an
important role
IN AMERICA'S MOST
IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Peace!
Opportunities equalling those offered men in
the Armed Services ... the same security,
same chances for rapid advancement, same pay
scales, same benefits—all these are now available to women in the Women's Army Corps
and women in the Air Force.
These opportunities were EARNED. Earned by
the women who served so faithfully, so well,
during the war emergency.
Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the'
qualifications, if you can meet the challenge
of such an unlimited career.
For more information, visit your nearest
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Stations—now.
Check these distinguished careers with your
advisor or college placement officer.
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HARRISONBURC VA.
Me7z?n*ne Floor
PROPER IHAl'nO make*
your hair lovelier and
•aaltr to care (or. Let
Mr. Lorreti'a «xpert fingers *1Y« your hair th*
new look thal'a best lor
•Mm*
PHONE 1715
EVENINGS by
APPOINTMENT

Hostetter's Drat Store

WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
— enlisted or commissioned
WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
— enlisted or commissioned
ARMY NURSE CORPS
— as commissioned
ARMY NURSES WITH THE AIR FORCE
— as commissioned
WOMEN'S MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS
— as commissioned

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE
/

By Margaret Chapman
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[ Hamburger Steak Sandwich j
1 Plate, French Fries and I
jSlaw
,.
45c"
I Cube Steak Sandwich Plate,
Tasty Waffle Potatoes and
Slaw
65c
Ice Cream Sodas
Chocolate Sundae
Marshmallow Sundae
Chocolate Peanut Sundae
Toasted Sandwiches

JULIAS'
RESTAURANT
■%i n
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